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i Under the Rose!
■-T»porbinity below there in the hall and 

mined it. You hesitated, went, blindly an
other Bourse, and now,” with onxmous 
meaning, ‘'you are here!”

Upon the stick a candle dripped, sput
tered and went out. The jester bent for 
ward and with the copper snuffer on the 
table near by deftly trimmed the remain
ing light.

“Only fools fight in darkrteaa,” he re
marked quietly, "and here is blit one of 
them.” g

“You bit yourself ahd that--pls0rfihing- 
against me?” asked -the hjifiy’ soldier de 
tthmve-ly.

“Heure you hunted the wild boar, mo 
lord?” lightly answered the other, 
mighty it is ! Blow mviagè! 'VSÿgtt'/
You tcftow the pastime? A q-triSk step, a 
sure, arm, an, eye like lightning—presto!— 
yotir boar B* on £m back, w&th bis feet 
in the air! You, my dord, are the boar; 
big, ehmhey, brutal! Shall we begin the 
apcrt ?I promise to prick you wWi every

elusion that you and the diuke are two 
duke, you are an imposter. Have you any 
/suit to find -with my reasoning?”

“On the contrary," answered the other, 
with no sign of atiger or surprise, “your 
reasoning is aS thait could be desired. 
Why snould I deny what you aready 
know? I was aware, of course, 'that you 
knew when I first learned the -jesiter was 
in the caste. Frankly, I am not the duke 
-"to you.”

‘ But with Francis and the court?” sug
gested _,;tihe_ fool,. uplifting his

“X am the duke and such remain. You 
understand?”

“Perfectly, my lard,” replied the jèster, 
Shrugging his should ere. “But since I am 
not the king nor one of the courtiers, 
whom for tha-time -being 'have the ’-honor 
of addressing? Bnft pertihps I

continued the other, next without complac
ency, observing the effect of fins announce
ment on the jester. *

“He who calls himself Ithe tree baron 
of Hochfeis ?” observed the fool, setting 
down tlhe glass from which he had mod-
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erately partaken

Aye, a man of royal and peasant 
"bl-ood,” harshly answered the frèe-booter.

Ambition and arrogance are the kingly 
inheritance; strength, a constitution of 
iron, the lowborn legacy. What think 
of such an endowment?”

“You are far from your castle, my lord 
of Hodhfels,” commented the jester ah- 
sentily, unmindful of a question he felt 
not called uhep -to answer.

yet as safe as in my own __ 
tain nest, retorted the free baron or 
freébooter indifferently. “Who Would be
tray me? There is not a trooper of mine 
but would die (flop his master. You -would 
not denounce me, because—but why en
umerate ithe reasons? I hold you in tllie 
paihn of my hand, and when 1 close 
fingers there's the end of you.”

“But where—allow- me, the wine has a 
rare flavor,” and he reached far the flask. 
<( “Drank freely,” returned the pretender. 
“It is the king's own, and you are my 
gueslt. You were about to ask”—

“Whence came ithe idea for this mad ad
venture?” said -the jester, his eyes 
■ingly 'bent in admiration on the goblet he 
held—a .half globe of crystal sustained by 
a goUden Bacchus.

“Idea!” repeated the self-called baron, 
with a gesture of satisfaction.” It was 
more than an idea. It was an inspiration, 
bom of Ithat chance -which points the way 
to greatness. The feat accomplished, all 
Europe will wonder at the wanton ex
ploit. At first Francis will rage. Then, 
seeing me impnegnably intrenched, he will 
make the -best of the. marriage, especially 
■-is the groom is -of royal blood. Next, am 
alliance with the French king against the 
emperor. Why not?-Was not Francis once 
ready to treat even with Solyman ito de
feat Charles, am overture which Shocked 
Christendom?- And ,while .Charles’ 
goes are bent to -the task of protecting his 
country from -the Tefk a new leader’ ap
pears, a devil* may'cire fellow—and then 
—and ithen”*- ' ,
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By FREDERIC S. ISHAM,
Author of the " Strollers,”
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CÊAFlfel Yili. opy of the great bed. Instinctively he knew
he was nfot 
ly sweeping 
ceive am intruder.

Again the tinkling, a low laugh, and. 
turning sharply toward am alcove from 
whence the sounds came, the duke,through 
the ha.f light add trailing, _ sombrons 
aradenra of its entrance, perceived » 
figure in a chair. From a candle set in 
A spiked atiaanaled stack a yel ow glimmer
ing that came and wen^ with the sputter
ing flame rested upon an ironical face, a 
graceful figure* in moldy aafi a wand with 
the jester’s head amid the bell. Without 
-rising the plai.remrt quizzically regarded -the 
surprised nobleman, who in spite of his 
self-oomitiiol had stepped back involuntarily 
at the euddenmeaa of -the encounter.

“Good evening^ my lord,” said the fool. 
“I am like the genni of the tale. You 
think of me and I appear.”

Regaining his composure at once, -the 
king’s guest bent his heavy brows over 
bis deep sert eyes and dstiberaltely surveyed 
the fool.
- "And mow,” went on the jester gayty, 
‘fit is in your mind I am like as suddenly 
to—disappear! Am I at fault?”

“On tire contrary, you are unusually 
dear waited,” was the answer.

“Oh, my kxrd, you overestimate my pooe 
capacity!” returned tire noble’s unasked 
caller, with a deprecatory gesture.

The hands of the other worked imparti 
entiy. His herculean figure blocked the 
doorway. ‘*You are a merry fellow,” he 

' observed. "HJs to be regretted, but— 
confess you have brought it upon your
self.”

“What? My fate? Oh, yes!” And he, 
indifferently regarded the wand and the; 
Wooden figure upon it without moving 
from the chair.

"You have tio fear?” questioned «he 
dhke quietly.

"Fear? Why should I?”
Yawning, -the fool stretched foie arms, 

tioHmg not at the nobdeman, -but beyond 
h$m, and instinctively the prinioess’ be
trothed peered over bis ehouder in the 
setoidarkmesB behind, while bis'hand 
quickly sought has sword.

“Fie, most noble duke!” exdhiimed the 
jester. “We have no eavesdroppers or in
terlopers, believe me. We are entirely 
alone, you and I, master and fool. There, 
come no nearer, I beg,” as the nobleman 
menacingly moved toward him.

"Have you afoy argument, to advance, 
Sir Fool, why I should, not?” said the 
other, grimly, a gleam of amusement de- 
pdeted on this broad face as he paused the 
«Me:

.“An argomen't sharp as a needle, some
what longer;” replied-the jester, touching 
hw breipt and drawing from between the 
fatda of bis doublet a 'ehingiaig tilt.

Harsh and loud laughed the king’s guest. 
'*5ou food,” fob’said, “ you IM yoct cp-

tusks!

» ■

“And moun- Ü
al-omeg and yet his gaze, rabid- 
the japartmeiat, failed to per-

“Turn out these torcbbeai*re, human 
candlesticks and valets Ré chambre, and 
I’U get me to bed,” commanded- the duke, 
standing ip the centre of his room, and 
a trooper With * -fierce red mustache wav-

am overin-
çwai'bve.”

at aay* said the other, with mock- 
mg keromony. “You are a. whimsical fel- 
l'awr Besides, .1 am. taken witGi a man who 
stands near death witliiorut ftmohing. To 
taU you flhe trufth, hiar truce is Somewhat 
to nny, liking. There are few men wjio 
wouHd hâve dared iwihat you have tonight. 
Am4, although yKm’ne oply. a food, will you 
drfrik 'wBfch me from this. txxfctle on the 
t»ble (here ? I’m : tired of ceremonies of 
rank, and would ctiink a glass in private 

a imenry, fellow. What eay you ?’’ 
And, leaning over, he filled two large 

8?»b5eta with the Ititih beverage from 
8ra^t flask placed on the eta rid for hie 
convenience. His face Tigihited with gnose 
oorivivaüty, ibut behind 'his jovial, free 
manner, that of a trooper in hips cups, 
gleamed a .furtive, guarded look, as though 
he were studying and testing hie 

“I’m for a free life,

: : >
ik'i jnsfli.”

The ptfoapeetive ItarMegroom prosed 
fifooughtidllx. .
. “There is some jujiticé in what you say,” 
lie returned, foie manner timt of a man 

has carefully weighed anid whsidered 
a matter. “I confess -to 'partiality for 
thick of the fray, the brunt of «he fight, 
'Where men prtees aB around you.”

"Assuredly, my lord; tor then the 
-boar is in (bis element. No matter bow be 
rushes, his tusks strike yielding flesh.”

“Wlhy should we figh-t at all—at pres
ent?” cautiously ventured «he nob e, with 
farther hesitation. “Not that I doubt I 
could easily crruslb you”—extending Ms 
muecular arms—“but you mdgfot prick me, 
and just now discretion may he the better 
part of valor. I, a duke, engaged to wed a 
princess, have much to Idee; you, northing! 
A fool’s strike might kill a king.”

“Or a knave, my lord!” added the plalis-

tendant* bvm the door and dosed it. 
“How are the men quartered, Jobarn?”

“With ail Um creature comforts, my 
lend,” answered the soldier, gazing down
ward. -„a-:l . .. '

“Hold them in check, Johian, as tlxough 
w» were in » campaign,” said the noble. t.

"Yet ey lord,” «etoréed the man, etar- 
teg mgeemve^ Wore him.

Saluting respeotfuHy, an expression of

his hands behind him, ttii thodders bent 
forward, ths duke laan poockrsd, fois look, 
keen and discerning, hie perspicacity clear 
hi sprite of Breeds’ wine or the intoxica-
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man. 
fighting,

snug 'walls anounld ^-or companionship,” foe 
oonfciimied. “Look at my sO’Iddcrs now; 
roistering, love making ! Charles ? Francis ? 
Not ope of the troop would leave me for' 
emperor or king! Nat one but rwicmld fol
low—(where ambition lea-dls!” -Holding up 
the glass he looked into the depths of the 
thick burgundy. “Why, a likely fellow 
Ske you should carry a - gleaming blade, 
not a -wooden sword.. I know your duko— 
a man of lineage, a string of .titles long as 
My arm—an underling of the emperor, while 
I’.’V-dlosing hie great jaw firmly—“owe al
legiance to no man or monarch, which is 
the same tbing. Drink, lad; I’m pleased I 
did not loll you.”

"Still AHveH exclaimed the kind’s guest 
boisterously .although a dark-Shadow oroto- 
ad bis glance. "I’m scarred' from bead to 
foot, and my bide is as tough as”—

“A boar’s?” tapping fois chin with the 
fopl's head on fois wand.

“Ah, you have your jedt,” retorted tfoe 
host of the occasion good riaturedlv. “It’s 
bred in the bone. A quality for a soldier. 
Next to courage is that, fine sense of -hu
mor which makes a mam a Ibon comrade. 
Put down your graven image, lad; you 
were made to carry arms, not baubles. 
Ptit it down, 1 saiy, -and touch glasses with 
Louis of Pfalz-UrfeM.”

“Lord Hochfeis!” exclaimed the jester, 
fixedly regarding tire man whose name was 
known- throughout E-Mope for his reckless 
brawary, his perflonal resources and his ip-‘ 
d-omifota-hle pride or love of freedom- and' 

-.independence, I which held tem aloof frohi 
emeperov or momaroh and made hrsa -peer 
and leader «mon^ the many intractafole 
spirits:' of the A-uatiian country-who had 
not yet bawedqtiieir. necks to conquest; a 
-soldier of many battles, nihiase thick wail
ed fortress, penfihed /ptotureeq-uely. in mid
air on a -çteepd mountain top, established 
fois security a% ail pide8yx ,

“The .same, my friend of the. Motley,”

butsome VftilTEUW REID.
fWTAev sins OVXOMT. nr

)I Joseph Choate, ambassador ’-extraordi
nary and minister plenipotentiary of the 
United States at the Court of St. James, 
has derided to ’retire from the American 
diplomatic service, and in forwarding his 
resignation from the post at London to 
the. president, according, to the custom in 
vogue immediately preceding a new admin
istrative term, he requested that it be ac
cepted that he might be enabled to return 
to New York and resume hfe extensive law 
practice. -

FoDawiûg «he announcement of Mr. 
Choate’s retirement from the highest dip

Jomatie representation of -this nation 
abroad comes the announcement of the ap
pointment of Whitela-w Heid to succeed 
the retiring ambassador. The fact of Mr. 
Reid’s selection Iby the president for the 
coveted post followed an extended con
ference held between , Secretary of State 
Hay, Assistant Secretary Loomis - and 
President Roosevelt, which was devoted to 
discussion of the appointments and trans
fers «hat are to follow 'the inauguration 
on March 4. Th^tiiploraats to the Am
erican embassies yro.ul was trea ted iby the 
administratiogui# this conference. /

ant.
“Or a knave, sirrah!” thundered tiré 

duke, the veins storting out on Ibis fore
head.

The jester half drew Inis dagger. His 
quiet confidence and glittering eye im
pressed even his antagonist, inured to 
scenes of violence and strife.

“Is it a truce, Most nobe lord?” said 
Dhe tool significantly. “A truce wherein 
we may oaM black, black, and white, 
white! A trace whSoli may be broken by 
either of us, with due warning ito the 
other?’’.

Knâttdng his brow, the tiofole stood mo
tionless, deeply pondering, 3iis head-long 
passion evidently at combat with has 
judgment. Then his face cleared, a hard, 
brusque laugh burst from his lips, and he 
brought bis fist violently down on the 
massive oak table near the dioor.

“So be it!” he assented, with a more 
open look.

"A Itruee—without any rushes from the 
boar?”

“Fool! Does not my word suffice?” con- 
tempuousy retorted the duke.

“Yes, for although you are—-wihat you 
are—you have been a Soldier and would 
not break a trace.”

“Such commendation from—my jester 
is, indeed, flattering,” satirically remarked 
the king’s guest, seating himself in a great 
chair which brought him face to face, with 
the fool and yet commanded the door, toe 
intruder’s only means of retreat,

“Pardon me, «he .duke’s jester, you 
mean?" V

' '

"A , diet motion with a difference,” (re
torted the fool. “It‘ is quite true I tem 
the duke’s jester. It is equally untrue 1 
am yours. Therefore, we reach the - oon-

ener-

brok*ti@l 'abriqxtly, stared before 
him as flboidlfflhie .ifWter tif wine were at 
last beginning t#> <*e to hte-fovad, toyed

He

■with 'his glate anti dr 
draft. 1 ' W hilt an allizri 
—tomorrow!” he mutt

“An illusive hope that recomsiles us 
™ffii today,” answered «he plaisant.

“Illusive!” cried the other. “Only for 
poets, dreamers, fools!"

“And you, Sir Baron, are neither one 
nor the other,” remarked the jester. “No 
philosopher, bitt a plain soldier, who 
(hops beads, nlolt logic. But the inspira
tion «hart caused you to efmfoark upon this 
-hot brained, pretty enterprise?”

"Upon a spur of rook «hat overlooks 
the road throng's (the mountain is set the 
Vulture's Nest, Sir ‘Fool,” began the ad
venturer in a voice at once confidenlt and 
arrogant. “At least so the -time honored 
fortress Of Hochfeis is disparagingly de
signated by the people. As the road is the 
only pass through tire mountains, natural
ly we come more or les in coritaot with 
the -people who go by our doors. Being 
thus forced through «he situation of our 
fortress into the proximity of the travel
ing- public, we have from time to time 
made such sorties as are practiced by a 
beleaguered garrison and have in conse
quence taken -prisoners many traffickers cre-te sidewalk, fracturing i;b skull and 
and -traders whose goods and chatties killing him ioetan-.iy.

prickly at a
i’tewrwkp k

were wiojibhy of oftir attention a» spoils of 
war. Generally we have confined our op
erations to mdgratory merchant», who 
carry ano-re of value and cause less trouble 
tilian ithe emberor’s eold'ieis or the king's 
tmoopem, but ooctusionaly we brush against 
one of the latter bands so that we may 
keep in practice in liaying our blades to 
tihe gjrindcltone and also to show we are 
soldiers, nibt robbers.

“Which Remains to be

CANCER JDF3

AST.
Our less eebho^ ofJK-eating this 

3 bell^ery^Riccessful in a 
1er of casesjEnd six cts. in

disease, 
large n
stamps for boo' 
and Chire.” Wept. G,Æott & Jury, Bow
man ville, On» W

cer, its Cause

proved,” mur
mured the attentive jester. "Your pardon, 
noble lord,” as the other half started 
from ibis chair; “let me fill your glass. ’Tis 
a .pity to neglect such royal mine. Proceed 
with your story, dome we ixreeenltiy to 
the inspiration?” -

"An argument «harp ae a needle."
tion of the princess’ eye*. Although the 
AOble’i glance teemed beat on vacancy, it 
wee himreif u well is others he was 
studying, wwfhling the msmomble events

S"(SE se ys&re
features, the eoftsnmg of her cold dis
dain, now .mentally didteuetM because 
she was a' woman, agàin Confident he ‘al
ready detonated the citadel of her heart. 

The clear tinkling of a- bed broke in 
-^_,«f*<Ahw cogitation, à feint, metrical sound 

^Vthatsbeirredest his very elbow. He wheeled 
[about Mrùtly, saw nothing save the mya- 
terioualadowrbf «tii* Wtailw, tiré Hwk-
; 1 I’l'MM

Susse
Sussex, Isjd- 

dtjma here liave resulted in the re-election 
of the present council by acclamation.

Wvv. B, Mackay, mayor; alder
man-at-large,, • ja.mcs A. Murray ; -ward 1, 
Walter Mills and Dr. Langstroth; ward 2, 
Dr; ^Alliiter and, Andrew Miller; ward 
3, J. A. McArthur and Abner Cripps.

'own Council,
Dec. 31—The civic elec-

- They(To be continued*) are

Bangor Man Killed.
Bangor, Me., .Tan. 1—Melvin Freese. 53. 

i railroad steward." fell from the rocf of 
his house here today, striking cu the con-
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Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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It is Manufactured by the
Ivril*.
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